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AS WE GATHER 

Pet dogs know the right place to be at mealtime: under the table. They know you don’t need a 
special seat; these dogs are happy to get crumbs of “people food.” And we rejoice to receive what 
we don’t deserve: whatever blessings God bestows on us, disobedient sinners that we are. In the 
Old Testament Reading, God promises that He would call us foreigners to His table, and here we 
are. Even the disobedience of God’s Old Testament people has proven good for us, as we see 

everyone receiving mercy from a gracious God. The Canaanite woman in the 
Gospel saw herself in the position of a dog, trusting she would receive crumbs 
from the family table. But the bread crumb falling to earth she and we have 
received is none other than the Son of God, the Bread of Life. The crumb each of 
us receives is priceless! As we gather around Word and Sacrament, we get no 

stale food, but the nourishment we need for abundant life each day until we join saints and angels 
at the eternal feast in heaven. 

 

 
WELCOME and ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

T DIVINE SERVICE T 
 

OPENING HYMN               “Open Now Thy Gates of Beauty”                        (LSB 901) 
 

If there are prayer concerns for you, your family, your friends, or your neighbors, 
please put them on the blue information card.  Our Board of Elders are prayerful 

with our pastors about these joys and struggles of our earthly journey. 
“The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective.”  James 5:16b 
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BAPTISMAL HYMN       (11:00am only)  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
BAPTISMAL SERVICE               (11:00am only)             (LSB 268) 
 

BAPTISMAL HYMN        (11:00am only)  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

1 Dear - est     Je   -   sus,        we        are   here,     Glad  -    ly     Your  com- 
2 Gra - cious   Sa  -  vior,      Dy   -    lan    own;      She  -  pherd,  take   Your 

 mand    o  -   bey  -  ing;    With  this   child    we     now      draw    near 
 lamb   and    feed     him;   Prince of    Peace, make  here      Your   throne,  

  In          re - sponse  to    Your    own   say   -   ing   That      to     You    it 
 Way       of     Life,    to     hea  -  ven   lead      him;  Pre  -  cious  Vine, let 

 shall      be     giv -  en     As        a    child and    heir  of    heav     -     en 
 noth  -  ing    sev  -  er     From Your side  this  branch for - ev      -      er. 

3 Now     in   -  to     Your     heart      we    pour     Prayers   that   from   our  

hearts   pro - ceed  -   ed.    Our     pet  -  i   -   tions   heav’n - ward  soar; 

 May       our   hearts’ de  -  sires    be    heed   -   ed!   Write  this   name we 

 now     have   giv  - en;   Write    it      in    the    book of     heav    -    en! 
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INVOCATION               (8:20am only) 

P  In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen. 

 
CONFESSION and ABSOLUTION             
P Our gracious God has promised to hear and forgive for Jesus’ sake. Let us therefore go to 

Him, confessing our sins. 
 

Silence for reflection on the Word of God and for self-examination. 
 

P  Creator God, 

C we confess our sinful thoughts, words, and deeds, as well as our sinful condition. We are 

not the creatures You intend us to be. Forgive us and rescue us from our 

unrighteousness that we may reflect Your righteousness and holiness. 

P Promised Savior, 

C we confess that we are not only in the world, but too often act as part of it. We are as 

aliens in Your kingdom of grace. Forgive us and graciously treat us as Your own people 

for Your own name’s sake. 

P Holy Spirit, Comforter, 

C we confess that we have wandered from the truth and sought to fulfill our own wants 

and desires. Forgive us, renew in us pure hearts, and guide us to walk in Your ways 

each day as long as we live. 

P Our heavenly Father sent His Son into the world to bear the sins of all. He has opened the 
kingdom of heaven to all who trust in Him for salvation. As a called and ordained servant of 
Christ and by His authority, I therefore forgive you all of your sins in the name of the Father 
and of the � Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen. 

���� WORD ���� 
 

INTROIT                           Psalm 105:39–43; antiphon: Psalm 105:1 

P The LORD is the strength of His people; 

C He is the saving refuge of His anointed. 

P To You, O LORD, I call; my rock, be not deaf to me, 

C  lest, if You be silent to me, I become like those who go down to the pit. 

P Hear the voice of my pleas for mercy, when I cry to You for help, 

C  when I lift up my hands toward Your most holy sanctuary. 

P Blessed be the LORD! 

C For He has heard the voice of my pleas for mercy. 

P The LORD is my strength and my shield; in Him my heart trusts, and I am helped; 
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C my heart exults, and with my song I give thanks to Him. 

Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit;  

as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen. 

P The LORD is the strength of His people; 

C He is the saving refuge of His anointed. 

 

KYRIE   

P O LORD, who promises to hear our prayers, 

C have mercy on us. 

P O Christ, who’s mercy extends to all people, 

C have mercy on us. 

P O Lord, who feeds us not with crumbs but with a feast, 

C have mercy on us, and grant us Your peace. Amen. 

 
 
HYMN OF PRAISE             “Tell Out, My Soul, the Greatness of the Lord”           (LSB 935) 
         
SALUTATION and COLLECT OF THE DAY  

P The Lord be with you. 
C And also with you. 

P Let us pray.  Almighty and everlasting Father, You give Your children many blessings even 

though we are undeserving. 
C In every trial and temptation grant us steadfast confidence in Your loving kindness and 

mercy; 

P through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, 

one God, now and forever. 

C Amen. 
 

(Please be seated) 
 

OLD TESTAMENT         Isaiah 56:1, 6–8      (God promises to listen to the prayers of Gentiles.) 
 

After the reading: 

L This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 

 
EPISTLE LESSON      Romans 11:1–2a, 13–15, 28–32        (God’s mercy extends to all people.) 
 

After the reading: 
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L This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 

 

SPECIAL MUSIC                             “All I Have is Christ”                     (Jordan Kauflin)   
                        Allison Hill, violin 

 

(Please stand)  
  

HOLY GOSPEL      Matthew 15:21-28                                      (Jesus helps a Canaanite woman.)  

P The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew, the fifteenth chapter. 

C Glory to You, O Lord. 
 

After the reading: 

P This is the Gospel of the Lord. 

C Praise to You, O Christ. 
 

(Please be seated) 
 

SERMON HYMN                     “My Faith Looks Up to Thee”                                    (LSB 702) 
 
SERMON                     “A Faith Which Looks to Jesus”                    (Matthew 15:21-28) 

                                  Pastor Cory J. Rajek                

 

CREED     8:20am    Nicene        Inside back cover of the Lutheran Service Book 

                         11:00am   Apostles’    Inside back cover of the Lutheran Service Book 
 

OFFERING          We gather our tithes, gifts of love, and our “Building Together in Faith” gifts. 
 

(Please stand) 

 

OFFERTORY             “Feed Thy Children, God Most Holy”                        (LSB 774) 
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© 1941 Concordia Publishing House. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100010579. 

Public domain 

 
PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH             

P Let us pray for the whole Church of God in Christ Jesus and for all people 
according to their needs. 
For the Church, that she may steadfastly proclaim the irrevocable gifts and 
calling of God, that the disobedient may receive mercy, and that those who 
hear may become branches grafted onto the true vine, Jesus Christ, let us pray to the Lord: 

C Lord, have mercy. 
 

P For this congregation, that we may bring offerings and sacrifices of praise that are acceptable 
to God; that we would be a house of prayer for all people; and that through us God would 
gather in the lost and outcast, the widowed and orphaned, and all who are in need, let us pray 
to the Lord: 

C hear our prayer. 
 

P For the government and those who protect us, that they may keep justice and do 
righteousness; that they may carry out their duties in accord with God’s will; and that our 
land would be blessed with honest industry, truthful education and an honorable way of life, 
let us pray to the Lord: 

C hear our prayer. 
 

P For the sick and afflicted (especially…), for those beset with grief and sorrow, for those in 
pain or trouble, that the Lord may answer those who beg Him according to His will and have 
mercy on all, let us pray to the Lord: 

C hear our prayer. 
 

P For those who have died trusting in the Savior and sharing in His endless life, let us give 
today our thanks and praise, asking that we might receive our portion with the saints in light, 
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let us pray to the Lord: 
C hear our prayer. 
 

P Into Your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in Your mercy, 
through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and forever. 

C Amen. 
 

 

LORD’S PRAYER 

C Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, 

Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; give us this day our daily bread; 

and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; 

and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For Thine is the kingdom and 

the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
IN REGARD TO HOLY COMMUNION: According to Scripture, Holy Communion should be 
celebrated by those who are: United in a common faith (1 Cor. 10:16-17, 21-22; Rom. 16:17); 
Repentant of sins (1 Cor. 5:11, Matt. 18:17-18); Able to examine their lives (1 Cor. 11:27-29); 
and believe that in this precious meal they receive the true body and blood of Jesus given and 
shed for the forgiveness of their sins (Luke 22:19-22). 
 Since Scripture teaches that those people who do not fully understand the meaning of this 
meal eat and drink to their own harm (1Cor. 11:27-29), and because the Lord’s Supper is the 
supreme act of stating our unity in faith and doctrine, we would ask those people who are visiting 
with us to please speak with one of our pastors, before communing, in order that we might 
fulfill our responsibility of properly instructing people in the right use of the precious Sacrament. 
 

 

���� SERVICE OF THE SACRAMENT ���� 

8:20am Service 
 

PREFACE  

P The Lord be with you. 
C And also with you. 

P Lift up your hearts. 

The 11:00am service continues on page 11 with the Benediction.  
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C We lift them to the Lord. 

P Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
C It is right to give Him thanks and praise. 

P It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all places give thanks to 
You, holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who on 
this day raised our Savior from death and thereby opened the eternal banquet to people of 
every nation and race who trust in His promises of grace and every blessing. Therefore with 
angels and archangels and with all the company of heaven we laud and magnify Your 
glorious name, evermore praising You and saying: 

 

SANCTUS                                                                                                               (Tune: LSB 636)                          

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Text: James Pierce. Copyright © 2017 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

 

PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING   

Ho   -   ly,          ho  -   ly,        ho   -  ly        Lord    God,      Rul   -  er  

o   -   ver    all     cre  -    a     -    tion.   Saints and     an  -  gels sing  Your  

prais  - es;      Ev   -  ’ry        crea - ture     new  songs     rais    -    es.  

Sing      Ho -  san  - na      in     the  high  -  est.       Blest    is     He   who   

brings  sal  -  va     -     tion.          In        the       Lord’s  name  He  comes  

to            us.         Sing   with        to   -  tal      ju   -  bi    -    la   -   tion.  
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P Blessed are You, Lord of heaven and earth, for You have had mercy on both those who 
waited for Your Son and also those who knew nothing of Your promises. With repentant joy 
we receive the salvation accomplished for us by the all-availing sacrifice of His body and His 
blood on the cross. 
 

Gathered in the name and the remembrance of Jesus, we beg You, O Lord, to hear the prayers 
of those who have no right to be heard except through the merits of Christ bestowed on us by 
the Holy Spirit. Gather us all together, we pray, from the ends of the earth to celebrate with 
all the faithful the marriage feast of the Lamb in His kingdom, which has no end. Graciously 
receive our prayers; deliver and preserve us. To You alone, O Father, be all glory, honor, and 
worship, with the Son and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C Amen. 
 

WORDS OF OUR LORD                                Matt 26:26–28; Mk 14:22–24; Lk 22:19–20; 1 Cor 11:23–25  
 

PAX DOMINI 

P The peace of the Lord be with you always. 

C And also with you. 

 

AGNUS DEI                                                                                                            (Tune: LSB 636)                    

 

 

 

 

 

Lamb   of         God,     O    Christ,  our        Sav  -  ior,       For      our 

sins   You  made   a   -  tone  -  ment.   Lamb of       God,   O  Christ, our 

Sav  -  ior,       Lis  -  ten       to       us         in     this      mo    -    ment.  

Show     us     mer - cy,     O    Lord Je    -   sus;       Pray   the     Fa - ther,   

In   -   ter  -  ced     -    ing.         Grant     that         we,    O     Christ, our  
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Text: James Pierce. Copyright © 2017 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 
 

(Please be seated) 

DISTRIBUTION HYMNS  

“O Lord, We Praise Thee”  (LSB 617) 
“Let All Together Praise Our God” (LSB 389) 
“Jesus, Thy Blood and Righteousness” (LSB 563) 

 

(Please stand) 

 
NUNC DIMITTIS                         (Tune: LSB 636)      

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Sav   -    ior,         May   from      You  peace   be      re  -  ceiv   -   ing.  

Gra  -  cious     God,    now    let      Your      ser  -  vants    Peace - ful - 

ly       go    from  Your  pres  -  ence.    We   have    seen  Your Word ful - 

filled   here,    Light  for      Gen  -  tiles,   Is  -  rael’s     glo    -     ry.  

Sing      we    prais - es     to     the    Fa   -   ther,   Through the   a  -  ges,   

Ceas  - ing   nev     -     er.           Prais  -  es            to      the     Son   and  

Spir    -   it,           Ho   -   ly         God   now   and    for   -  ev    -   er.  
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Text: James Pierce. Copyright © 2017 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

 

POST-COMMUNION THANKSGIVING 

P Let us pray.  Gracious God, our heavenly Father, You have given us more than crumbs from 
Your Table; we have received a foretaste of the feast to come in the Holy Supper of Your 
Son’s body and blood. 

C  Keep us firm in the true faith, and strengthen us to share with friends and strangers 

Your gracious invitation, that we may together celebrate the marriage feast of the Lamb 

in His kingdom, which has no end; 

P  through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and forever. 

C Amen. 
 

BENEDICTION  

P The Lord bless you and keep you. 
The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
The Lord look upon you with favor and � give you peace.        Numbers 6:24–26 

C  Amen. 

 
CLOSING HYMN              “Go, My Children, with My Blessing”           (LSB 922)    
           

Acknowledgments: 

Creative Worship for the Lutheran Parish, Series A, Part 3. Copyright © 2017 Concordia Publishing House. 

In conjunction with Lutheran Service Builder. Copyright © 2006.  

All rights reserved. Used by permission. 
 

Welcome to Faith Evangelical Lutheran on this Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost! We are 
delighted to have you in worship with us. If you are visiting from out of town, 
we bid you welcome and God-speed on your journey. Should you be from our 
community, and have no church home, we invite you to make Faith your church 
home. Greeting you this morning: 
Before Early Service      After Early Service  Before Late Service              
Fred & Anita Marso  Lavonn Lytle Voita & Daniel Jason & Denise Overweg  
Greg & Cathy Brock  Royce & Jeannine Loesch Brian & Shannon Zeeb       
 

Preaching this morning is Reverend Cory Rajek, our Senior Pastor. Reverend Joshua Baumann, 
our Associate Pastor, is our Liturgist. 
 
 

Holy Communion is celebrated at our 8:20 service this Sunday. In this 
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Sacrament, our Lord brings us strength and forgiveness to be about His vision and mission. Those 
confirmed Lutherans who come to the Sacrament of the Altar today are asked to read the 
communion side of our information card found in the pew rack and to sign the bottom of the 
reverse side so that our communion records might be complete. 
 
Sunday School   Sunday School is done for the summer but will resume next September. Sunday 
School is for all children age 3 by September 1, 2017. Green registration sheets are located on the 
information table in the Narthex.  
 

Nursery   Nursery is available during the 11:00 service. Nursery is located in the F/G Room 

downstairs. It is for children ages infant through 5 year olds.  
 

God Be With You! 

* * * 

 
Our Broadcasts    Our Sonrise Broadcast is made possible this week by our Faith congregation. 
 Did you know that “Sonrise”is streamed on KCCR live? If you are away, log on to 

www.TodaysKCCR.com. The Broadcast schedules are on the traveling Bulletin board, which is 
in the Narthex. COST: You may sponsor the radio broadcast of Sonrise for $30.00. This radio 
broadcast is on 1240 AM KCCR at 6:40 a.m. on Sunday morning.  
 

Sun., Aug. 13, Att. 274; General Fund $8,841.00; Building Fund $1,070.00 (Debt Retirement 
$1,070.00); Love Fund $100.00; Contingency Fund $100.00; Thrivent Automatic Withdrawal 
$1,245.00 (General $1,200.00, Debt Retirement $45.00); Radio Broadcast $30.00; Memorial in 
memory of Gene Schlichenmayer $50.00. 

 

This Week at Faith Lutheran 

Today: Aug. 20 
8:20 am Communion 
11:00 am Worship 
Mon: Aug. 21 

6:30 pm Christ Care 

Tues: Aug. 22 
8:25 am Staff Devotions 
6:00-7:30 pm Pickleball 
 
 

 

Wed: Aug. 23 
8:00 pm LYF Youth Meeting 
Thurs: Aug. 24 
8:25 am Staff Devotions 
6:00-7:30 pm Pickleball 
7:00 pm Mary/Martha Circle 
Sun: Aug. 27 

8:20 am Worship 
11:00 am Communion 
7:00 pm Board of Stewardship 
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BUILDING NEWS 
Thank you for your continued gifts to our Building Fund – We thank you 
for your gifts last Sunday to the Building Fund of $1,115.00. The gifts were 
designated as follows:  
                The Debt Retirement Account: $1,115.00 
               *** 

 
In our September newsletter you will find enclosed a goldenrod colored member/family 
information sheet. Please fill it out and return it to the office. 
  We now have a new membership program. To truly utilize this program we need this 
information. We don’t have this information for most of our members. Long-time members’ 
information was not put into the previous system so we do not have your information either. 
This information is important for our yearly reports to Synod and for our own reports. 
Please help us get this new system up and running as efficiently as possible. 
 If you do not currently have children in your household you don’t need to fill in that 
information unless you want their contact numbers on file in case of an emergency. 
  
Your help is greatly appreciated! Thanks! 
  
There is a link on the website to Subscribe to our church mass email blasts: 

http://faithluth.com/getconnected/subscribetoenews/ 

 

Coming in September:  LWML Fall Christian Life Workshop entitled “Marriage and Family: 

God’s Plan” will be held here at Faith on Saturday, September 16 from 9:30-3:00.  Pastor Dan 
Domke will be conducting the study with the opening and closing devotion being led by Pastor 
Corey Rajek.  There is no fee however a free will offering will be gathered to cover the cost of 
the event, the lunch and mites.  Please plan to come and enjoy the day with other women of faith!  
 
Do you enjoy singing or playing guitar, bass, or drums?  Then consider participating in 
worship with Faith's Praises!  The group usually meets to practice on Wednesday nights from 
6:30-7:30 (during Midweek - especially convenient for those of you with kids in that age group!) 
and leads singing for worship about once a month.  All ages and abilities are welcome.  And, feel 
free to come and go through the year as your schedule dictates.  If you have interest or questions, 
please contact April Hodges (222-7087; darinandapril@midco.net) or Annette Hill (224-0884; 
nanesahill@gmail.com) or speak to one of the pastors. 
 
Main Street Living   Did you know the Main Street Living program is broadcast throughout 
South Dakota and into bordering states on two TV stations: KDLT in Sioux Falls at 10:00 AM 
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central and KEVN at 8:00 AM mountain in Rapid City? Did you know you can see the Worship 
Service and Kid's Crossing on our website at anytime? All programs are streamed on 
www.mainstreetliving.com, and are available the day before they are broadcast. 
August 20, 2017 
Kid's Crossing-Miss Susan shares some of her favorite purple things, then she reads a story about 
Timothy and Paul, two members of God's team. 
Worship Service-Today's Message is presented by Rev. Gary Jacobson, Pastor at Bethesda 
Lutheran Church in Hot Springs, SD. Titled “What Jesus is This?” the message is based on 
Matthew 16: 13-20. The hymns: Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee; I am Trusting Thee Lord Jesus; 
and Go My Children With My Blessing will be led by the Main Street Living Choir. The program 
is interpreted and closed captioned for the hearing impaired. 
 

Life Quotes   A prayer for parents for their children: “Today I rededicate them to You. You 
designed and fashioned them, Father. Lord Jesus, You redeemed them. Spirit, You live in them. 
Keep them Yours now and always. Keep their guardian angels on duty, as You have promised. 
Help them grow into adults who will find joy in serving You and building Your kingdom. Lord, 
thank You for my miracle children.” Pastor Mark Jeske, (www.timeofgrace.org) – A Life Quote 

from Lutherans For Life • www.lutheransforlife.org 

 
 
 

 
Here’s what’s happening with the youth of Faith Lutheran…. 

 
Acolytes for Sunday 
August 20 

Early: Andrew Axdahl, Carson Tschetter 
Late: Kamden Carter, Kaycee Carter 
 

 

August 27 

Early: Maria Noyes, Nathan Shoup 
Late: Deni Zeeb, Trevor Hayes 
  

* If acolytes are not able to be present for their assigned day, it is their responsibility to call 
someone else to find a replacement and then notify the church office. Thank you so very much! 
 Verse(s) of the Week: Verse(s) of the Week: Verse(s) of the Week: Verse(s) of the Week: (NIV)(NIV)(NIV)(NIV)    

Romans 3:10-12 

 “None is righteous, no, not one; no one understands; no one seeks for God.  All have turned 
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aside; together they have become worthless; no one does good, not even one.” 

 
Did you know? – “Church” is not just some place that you go.  It is who you are.  You are 

the Church wherever you go.  You are the hands and feet of Jesus and His love to everyone 

you meet.  Nice work being “a little Christ” to the world around you! 
� PRAYERS of all types and sorts:  

This week as you pray…. Lift up in your prayers before God those youth who suffer 
abuse that is both physical and verbal, that God in His gracious love and mercy healing, peace, 

and the hope of Jesus Christ into this broken world and into those lives which are affected.  
Lord in Your mercy…Hear Our Prayer. 

 RALLY DAYRALLY DAYRALLY DAYRALLY DAY – Sunday, September 10th!  Join us at Faith Lutheran on this special Sunday as 

we celebrate the start of Sunday School, watch the special moment when 2nd graders receive 

their new Bibles at the 11 o’clock service, enjoy a meal at noon provided by our board of 

Parish Fellowship, and have opportunities for the kids including games and a bounce house 

in the Christian Family Life Center courtesy of the Board of Education.  We look forward 

to seeing you there among us! 
 

 

MARIACHI SAN PABLO…. OCT 28-29TH.  Don’t 

miss it!  The group will be in our midst for a FREE 

concert and time of worship in late October.  Please 

join us!  You won’t regret it!   Mariachi music is 
something that reaches into the heart of the Hispanic 
population in a unique and powerful way. However, 
people of diverse cultures enjoy Mariachi San 
Pablo’s music. Their repertoire includes a variety of 
music including traditional hymns and contemporary Christian songs in both English and 
Spanish. They also play a variety of music from the popular mariachi tradition. While at 

home on the US/Mexico Border, Mariachi San 
Pablo works to reach their community through 
music that both inspires and touches the lives of 
those who hear it. Since its beginning in 2001, the 
group has also traveled to 17 different U.S. States 
as well as into Mexico (103 cities in all), performing 
for a variety of Lutheran conventions, conferences, 
and church events, celebrating with and assisting 
others in reaching the Hispanic populations in their 
communities. 
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
����Midweek Parent’s Meeting for Wednesday, September 6th!!! There will be a parent’s 
meeting Wednesday, September 6th for parents of Midweek students in grades 2-8. At least 
one parent or guardian is expected to attend.  The parent’s meeting is 6:30 p.m. at Faith in the 
church sanctuary. Youth are not required to attend, just one of their parents or legal guardians.  
This is an opportunity to ask questions, meet teachers, see rooms, pay for materials, and cover 
expectations for the year. 
 

Do you like kids?  Do you have familiarity with easy to sing, easy to teach children’s songs 
like: Father Abraham, Jesus Loves Me, or He’s Got the Whole World…or can you sing along to 

music on CD and lead the children in those songs too?  If so, then the Board of Education would 
graciously ask you to pray and consider how you might help partner with Pastor Baumann and the 
N-4th grade Sunday School to do a 15-minute time of music on Sunday mornings from 10:30-

10:45 and if possible, but not necessary, lead the group in singing once a month at the late service 
in worship.  Your schedule is flexible and SO IS OURS!  We would make sure to accommodate 
times away and conflict dates. A piano player is already in place for this year, and music time is 

such a blessing for the kids. Without a volunteer, there will most likely be no music.  
 What a perfect opportunity for lay membership to become involved and active.  Unsure of 

how things work?  It’s okay, we’ll teach you. Thank you for your intentional consideration in the 

matter.                                                      -Pastor Baumann  
 

 
� Trunk ‘N’ Treat!  All youth of the community are invited to attend a 
family friendly Trunk n’ Treat activity at Faith Lutheran Church Parking Lot 
from 6:00 to 7:15 p.m. on Tuesday, October 31st.  Dress up as your favorite 
Biblical character or best Angry Bird costume and we hope to see you there in 
this safe, fun, and welcoming environment!  
 
� TEACHER ORIENTATION for: MIDWEEK AND SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS – 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 30th beginning at 5:30 and finished no later than 7:30 (and most likely 
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sooner…)  Meal for everyone who attends will be provided.  Childcare can be provided upon 
request to Pastor Baumann. This teacher orientation evening will be held in the gym and is 
beneficial for all who plan on teaching this year.  It allows us to get to know one another better 
and to ask questions and provide feedback in a way that is helpful for all.   

� Ways we plan to help our teachers 

o Prayer and Support each week 

o Team teaching 

o One on one mentoring 

o Easy to use curriculum  

o Sky is the limit in what teachers have in mind 

o Financial reimbursement 

o Pastors checking in 

o Occasional teacher help meetings 

o And More! 

 
� Need to talk?  Need prayers and encouragement?  Pastor Baumann would love to pray for 
you, and if possible even with you for anything big or small that may be on your heart or mind.  
Find him after worship, or in the office for a special opportunity for prayer and conversation. 

 
�Got something to share in the youth announcement section?  Please e-mail it to: 
baumannj@csl.edu Thanks! 
    
Upcoming Youth Upcoming Youth Upcoming Youth Upcoming Youth Dates to Keep in Mind:Dates to Keep in Mind:Dates to Keep in Mind:Dates to Keep in Mind:    

August 30th ���� Teacher Training for Midweek & S.S. 5:30-7:30 p.m. in gym 

September 6th ���� Midweek Parent’s Meeting 

September 10th ���� Rally Day 

September 10th ���� Adult Bible Class Begins 

September 13th ���� Midweek Begins 

Oct. 31st���� Trunk ‘N’ Treat from 6:00-7:15 p.m. in Faith parking lot (L.Y.F. Serves Drinks) 

Sept/Oct. ?th ���� 5th – 8th grade JYM lock-in @ Faith 7:00 p.m.— 7:00 a.m. 

July 2019, 11-15th ���� LCMS Natl’ Youth Gathering Minneapolis 

                            On The Lighter Side… 

Q: What do you call a cow who recently had her baby? 
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A: De-calfinated. 

Q: What do you call a cow that is lying on the ground? 
A: Ground Beef! 

Congregational Prayers 
Dottie Bossman (Daria’s daughter-in-law) 
Martha Vance 
Richard Zoller 
Elaine Phillips (Daria Bossman’s mom) 
Mike Youngberg 
Zoe Jones 
Signe Gaasch (Urbach’s) 5/2/16 
Jeannette Protexter 7/18/16 
Doyle Charron (Jochim) 8/8/16 
Ron Lawrence 8/14/16 
Logan Krause (Kenefick-Aschoff) 9/4/16 
Jodi Williams 10/17/16 
Betty Fuhrman (Sheri Adney’s mom) 
10/23/16 
Loretta Goehring 3/7/17 
Mark Haigh (Bev Parrott) 4/7/17 
Jerry Douglas 4/14/17 
Norma Meier 4/17/17 
Joey Eide (Jackie Eide) 4/19/17 
Andy Schultz 4/26/17 
Bob Shoup 5/1/17 
Bentley Dodge (Carol Harrmann) 5/19/17 
Gale Richardson (Rena Ortbahn) 6/14/17 
Angela Thelander (Gloria Welk) 7/5/17 
Kathy Fischer 7/5/17 
Bonnie Olson 7/5/17 
Parker Taylor (Lila Houck’s grandson) 
7/6/17 
Erika Stoeser (Ruth Hansen’s 
granddaughter) 7/10/17 
Aaron Zimmerman 7/10/17 
Jeri Lynn Erbe 7/17/17 
David Peterson (Lauri Graves) 7/16/17 

Missionaries 

Pastor Andrew Utecht and Pastor Albert 
Sutton and their families on the Rosebud 
and Pine Ridge Reservations 
 
Pastor Matthew Nix 
 
Pastor Alan Ludwig – Siberia, Russia 
 
Janet Borchard – Papua New Guinea 
 
Pastor Daniel Jastram – Japan 
 
 
Comfort Deut. 34:8 
The family and friends of Janice Englehart 
upon her death. 7/22/17 
 
The family and friends of Elmer Mehrer 
upon his death. 
7/29/17 
 
The family and friends of Gene 
Schlichenmayer upon his death. 8/1/17 
 
Gladys Rajewich and family upon the death 
of husband Allen Rajewich. 8/15/17 
 
 
The Christian Church on Earth that it 
may grow and prosper and especially for the 
safety of Christians in China, North Korea, 
Syria and Madagascar. 

Marquette Brink (Laura Hansen) 7/21/17 
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Twyla Mae Adney 8/4/17 
Susan Bennett 8/10/17 


